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Upcoming Events
Welcome to the April edition of the E-Voice! There is an incredible amount of events happening around

APRIL

the province this month! Read on to find out more!

Oﬃce Closed
Archaeology Centre
(1‐1730 Quebec Avenue)

APRIL

Abstract &
Registration Deadline

APRIL

South West
Saskatchewan
Archaeological
Society
7:00 pm
Swift Current Museum

APRIL

Summer Jobs
Application Deadline
4:00 pm, Archaeology
Centre
(1‐1730 Quebec Avenue)

APRIL

Happy National Volunteer Week! We love our volunteers and would not be successful without them!

Saskatoon
Archaeological
Society AGM &

Thank you to everyone who volunteers with the SAS!

Monthly Meeting
7:00 pm, Rm. 132
Archaeology Building
U of S Campus
APRIL

Eagle Creek Historical
Society Monthly
Meeting
2:30 pm
Pike Lake Hall
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Oﬃce Closed
Archaeology Centre
(1‐1730 Quebec Avenue)

APRIL

Annual Gathering &
AGM
Treaty 4 Governance
Centre
Fort Qu'Appelle

MAY

Stay tuned to our website and social media pages for information on archaeological happenings in the
province and across the world. Each week we feature a Saskatchewan archaeological site on our #TBT

Oﬃce Closed
Archaeology Centre
(1‐1730 Quebec Avenue)

"Throwback Thursdays" and archaeology and food posts on our #FoodieFridays!

Office Hours: Monday to Thursday 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Friday: by appointment only

About the SAS
The Saskatchewan Archaeological
Society (SAS) is an independent,

Office Closure: Monday, April 2nd - all day (in lieu of the Statutory Holiday)
April 26th to May 8th inclusive

charitable, non-profit
organization that was founded in
1963. We are one of the largest,
most active and effective
volunteer organizations on the

South West Saskatchewan Archaeological Society: The South West Saskatchewan Archaeological
Society is pleased to present Aurora Bowery (University of Saskatchewan) speaking on
"Geoarchaeological Analysis of the Whiting Slough Site" on Thursday, April 12th at 7:00 pm at the Swift

continent, promoting public
education, advocacy, research
and conservation in archaeology.

Current Museum.

Saskatoon Archaeological Society: The Saskatoon Chapter will be hosting their AGM and April
speaker on Friday, April 13th at 7:00 pm in Room 132 of the Archaeology Building (55 Campus Drive)
on the University of Saskatchewan campus. All are welcome to attend.

Eagle Creek Historical Society: The Eagle Creek Chapter is meeting at the Pike Lake Hall on Sunday,
April 15th at 2:30 pm for their April meeting. This month's speaker is Dr. Margaret Kennedy
(Department of Archaeology & Anthropology, University of Saskatchewan).

Friend us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
Visit our webpage
Forward to a Friend
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Abstract deadline: April 6
Registration deadline (includes lunch on Saturday): April 6
Register online (PDF form or online registration), by email or phone (306-664-4124)!

Interested in going to the upcoming Canadian Archaeological Association Conference in Winnipeg from
May 2nd to 6th, 2018? Is transportation to and from Winnipeg to Saskatoon and/or Regina a concern?
Want to go on a roadtrip with the SAS crew?! If you answered, "yes!" to any of these questions, then
have we got a deal for you. We are offering rides to and from Winnipeg with pickup locations in
Saskatoon and Regina (and possibly other areas along that route) for only $50! Interested? Let us know
by April 20th, 2018 so we can book the right number of vehicles. Contact the SAS by email or phone
(306-664-4124).
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Saskatoon: Welcoming Our Relatives Back: Digital Stories from International Buffalo Treaty (until
May 2018) - Wanuskewin Heritage Park
This work is the result of Tasha Hubbard’s collaborative work with Leroy Little Bear and Amethyst First
Rider, which will eventually culminate in a Buffalo Story Archive in support of the International Buffalo
Treaty’s goals, including raising buffalo consciousness amongst the people. The first piece is the story of
why Mistawasis First Nation decided to become a signatory of the International Buffalo Treaty, which is a
treaty between Indigenous tribes across the northern plains. Signatories agree to cooperate together,
renew relationships to the buffalo and ultimately restore buffalo to the land. The second is a work in
progress about the return of a herd of buffalo that has its origins in Blackfeet territories. A small herd of
calves became a larger herd, held in private hands or in national parks, and now a herd of its
descendants finally return to their homelands on the Blackfeet Indian Reservation. Buffalo Story Archive
is supported by the Social Sciences and Humanities and Research Council. Reception April 7 1-4 pm
Artist Talk, Please Join us for Dainties and great Indigenous Art!

Saskatoon: Kiskeyihtam 1928-2015 Honoring Allen Sapp (until May 2018) - Wanuskewin Heritage
Park
Allen Sapp a Cree artist is an iconic figure in Saskatchewan. He was also known by his Cree Name,
Kiskeyihtam. Sapp’s paintings are of his life. His imagery although particular to his experience on the
reserve and to his memories of friends, family and Cree ways of knowing- reached a wide audience that
connected deeply to his imagery. Many recall their own memories and ways of knowing and both settler
and Indigenous communities felt an affinity to the nostalgia of Sapp’s paintings. This particular exhibition
features the private collection of Dan and Blanche McDonald, avid collectors of Sapp’s work. They
would like the general public to see and enjoy work created by Sapp that has not featured in public
display. Allen Sapp’s Cree name means, he understands, he knows. We honor the prolific work of Allen,
his understanding of enacting ways of knowing, ways of life visually. Allen understood or knew how to
create memory maps for people to navigate, to remember. We pay homage to Allen Sapp and his
beautiful contribution to Saskatchewan. Reception April 7th 1-4 pm

Regina: Hip Hop Hoop Dance (April 4th to 7th, 2018) - Studio Cabaret (1801 Scarth Street)
Shumiatcher Sandbox Series World champion hoop dancer, Terrance Littletent, collaborates with
interdisciplinary artist, Chancz Perry, to produce a cross-cultural fusion of First Nations Hoop Dance and
North American Hip Hop. Both engaging performers share an historical, educational and inspirational
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outlook of the two dance genres. Accompanied by Jayson Littletent of the Kawacatoose Boys. For more
information, visit the website.

Regina: Regina Rock, Gem & Mineral Show (April 5th to 8th, 2018) - Evraz Place (1800 Elphinstone
Street)
It will feature a hands on, all ages event dedicated to rocks, minerals, fossils, gemstones, beads and
more. Silver Cove is proud to partner up with Evraz Place to bring you a world class event that everyone
in the family will enjoy. Our Gem & Mineral Shows have a reputation for being one of the best in
Canada, and we cannot wait to bring our amazing selection to Regina. The Regina Rock, Gem, Mineral
& Fossil Show is organized and hosted by Silver Cove Ltd, a family owned company that started in 2007
by Melissa and Chris Robak in Alberta. They are dedicated rock hounds, touring all over North America
and the world digging their own gemstones such as Opals, Copralite, Lazulite, Tugtupite, and Ammolite.
So mark your calendar, invite your friends and we will see you at the show!

Saskatoon: Elders Teachings with Walter and Maria Linklater (April 5th and 19th, 2018) - Saskatoon
Police Service (76 25th Street East)
The Saskatoon Police Service is proud to host a workshop series - there are four days from February to
April. Thursday, April 5, 2018 from 11 a.m. to 1p.m. - Men's and Women's Roles and Thursday, April 19,
2018 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. - Spiritual Reconciliation. Teachings will be held in the Cultural Room at
Saskatoon Police Service.These are free to attend and lunch will be provided. All are welcome to one or
all sessions. People are asked to RSVP to Angela Daigneault by email or phone (306-975-2278).

Regina: Victorian Tea (April 7th and 8th, 2018) - Government House (4607 Dewdney Avenue)
From March through November, the Government House Historical Society hosts Victorian Tea
weekends. Held in the beautiful Government House Ballroom, a typical tea includes three sandwiches, a
fresh scone and preserves, and a dessert, all served with an endless pot of tea. Tickets go quickly,
reserve yours soon!There are two sittings each day at 1:00 and 2:30. Reservations are required. The
deadline is Friday noon of the week in which the tea is being held. Please call 639-571-7123 to make
your reservation.

Saskatoon: Birch Bark Biting (April 7th, 2018, 10:00 am - 4:00 pm) - Wanuskewin Heritage Park
Learn to make a birch bark biting. Cost: $100. Ages 16+ All material will be provided. Register online at
Wanuskewin Heritage Park.

Regina: Catalogue Houses – 2018 Lecture Series (April 12th, 2018, 7:00 pm) - The Artesian (2627
13th Avenue)
A century ago, with our flourishing farms and urban centers, there was a high demand for new homes.
Designers and skilled trades people were in short supply. Eaton’s, Sears and Aladdin Homes shipped
thousands of homes to the Prairies by rail and they were assembled by local labour. Similar to the way
we order on-line today, these kit homes could be ordered to exact specifications. Millwork, plumbing
fixtures and even furniture could be included with your shipment. Heritage Regina, supported by the
Civic Museum of Regina and narrated by John Robinson, will present the story of these early homes,
with original advertising posters, catalogues and artifacts. John Robinson has been in the architectural
design and drafting profession since 1977, after obtaining a diploma in Architectural Engineering
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Technology. With 40 years of experience in single family, multi-family and commercial drawing
production, he is still passionate about good design. In 1996, John incorporated Robinson Residential
Design, a firm providing customized residential design and drafting services to home owners, builders
and developers. John’s design projects have been featured on HGTV as well as several local TV
documentaries. John’s interest in heritage architecture began early, growing up in a home that was
ordered from an Aladdin catalogue.. Over the years he has amassed a collection of original home
catalogues dating back to 1889 which are a continuing source of inspiration for restorations and new
heritage sensitive infill housing designs. Suggested Donation of $10.

Saskatoon: Arrowhead Making (April 14th, 2018, 10:00 am - 2:30 pm) - Wanuskewin Heritage Park
Learn the art of arrowhead making (flintknapping). Cost: $80. Ages 14+ All material will be provided.
Register online at Wanuskewin Heritage Park.

Saskatoon: 7 Nights of History (April 18th, 2018, 6:00 pm) - Hose and Hydrant Brewing Company (612
11th Street)
"Wrong but Wromantic? Britain's empire and the problems of living with the past" by Dr. Matthew
Neufeld (History Department, University of Saskatchewan). The past is all around us, but it only
becomes history when we apply the tools of the historical discipline to think historically. Each month a
different U of S historian will deliver a public lecture that brings historical thinking to bear on a problem
so that we can better understand the human condition and navigate our way into the future. The public
is encouraged to ask questions and join in discussion and conversation after each talk.

Regina: The Confederation/ Davin Fountain Restoration (April 19th, 2018, 7:00 pm) - Cathedral
Community Association (2900 13th Avenue)
Take a step back in time and enjoy the 2018 Winter Lecture Series presented by Heritage Regina
supported by the Civic Museum of Regina. Presented by Barry McGinn, enjoy an evening of stories
about the Confederation and the Davin Fountain Restoration. Beverage event at the Saskatchewan
Hotel, 2125 Victoria Ave immediately following lecture. Heritage Regina is a group of dedicated
volunteers who strive to protect, promote, and advocate for Regina’s heritage. Regina’s heritage
includes buildings, history, landscapes, streetscapes, and the cultural inheritance of the community. The
vision of Heritage Regina is to raise awareness and appreciation of the value of heritage and its
importance to sustaining the culture and identity of the city. Suggested Donation of $10.

Saskatoon: Your Family History: Finding and Assembling the Pieces (April 20th to 22nd, 2018) Park Town Hotel (924 Spadina Crescent East)
The Saskatoon Branch of the Saskatchewan Genealogical Society is hosting the Society's annual
conference. Onsite vendors will have the opportunity to promote the latest technology and tools to assist
genealogists and family historians in their pursuit of the past. Community tours to local archives,
libraries, and museums will kick off the event on Friday. The tours will be followed by speakers from
across Western Canada who will provide their expertise in sessions focusing on the development of the
skills and knowledge required in genealogical research including: Writing a family history, Using
technology, The genealogical proof standard,Using old photographs in genealogy, Intellectual property.
In addition the speakers will use geographical locations and special interest topics to enhance their
presentations; these include: Archival & digital records collections, Canadian sources (Alberta,
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Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec, & Northwest Territories), Social media & Internet in
genealogy, DNA & Genealogy, Galicia’s Ukrainian Villages, Germans from Russia, Ireland, Metis & First
Nations, Poland, United States. For more information, visit their website.

Regina: 40th Annual First Nations University of Canada Powwow (April 21st to 22nd, 2018) - Brandt
Centre (1700 Elphinstone Street)
The First Nations University Pow-wow is one of the longest running celebrations in Saskatchewan and
has grown to be one of the largest as well. Our students began this celebration more than 40 years ago
and they still play a significant leadership role in hosting the event. Everyone is welcome. The event is
alcohol free and is targeted at families and spectators (Aboriginal and Non-Aboriginal) visitors of all
ages. This come-and-go event has exciting and colorful performances that run continuously throughout
the afternoon and evening, beginning with our Grand Entry at 12:00 noon on Saturday and Sunday as
well as 7pm in the evenings. Closing with a “retiring of the flags” ceremony at about 11pm each night.
This year we have a number of specials including tiny-tot initiations, adult dance competitions and handdrum contests. $10 Daily / $15 Weekend Pass / *plus $2 for Brandt Service Fee / Children 5 and under
free.

Moose Jaw: Atamiskākēwak National Gathering 2018 (April 23rd to 28th, 2018) - Locations
throughout the City of Moose Jaw
The Atamiskakewak Gathering will bring Indigenous and non-Indigenous Peoples together throughout
Saskatchewan and abroad to educate how we all can take intentional action to the Truth and
Reconciliation’s 94 Calls to Action in this country. “Atamiskākēwak 2018 is the bringing together of all
people in a week of experiences, education, understanding and fun, bridging the gap between
Indigenous and non-Indigenous peoples! This will be a week that has something for everyone; no matter
the age, demographic or knowledge level, all coming together and “Shaking Hands in Greeting with
each Other”. Converging Pathways and Indigenous Pathways are partnering on a shared initiative with
the City of Moose Jaw to host a National Gathering. The Atamiskākēwak Gathering will bring Indigenous
and non-Indigenous Peoples together throughout Saskatchewan and abroad to educate how we all can
take intentional action to the Truth and Reconciliation’s 94 Calls to Action in this country. Our nation has
an ever- increasing population of Indigenous people and we need to move forward together,
understanding and bridging the gap that exists between the two cultures. It is an opportunity to
experience the Indigenous culture and engage in conversations on a pathway forward that will provide
understanding and long term systemic change by building trusting relationships going forward. It will be
a week of education, cultural understanding and training, addressing the present complexities that exist
in this country with regards to Indigenous and non-Indigenous people. It will be a week of quickening
hearts to Canada’s Truth and Reconciliation Commissions ’94 Calls to Action’ and building relationships
for people of all ages.

Saskatoon: 2018 Saskatoon Gem & Mineral Show (April 26th to 29th, 2018) - German Cultural Centre
(160 Cartwright Street East)
The 2018 Saskatoon Gem & Mineral Show Join Silver Cove Ltd and an amazing crew of gem addicts for
an amazing show! April 26th-29th, 2018 will feature a hands-on, all ages event dedicated to rocks,
minerals, fossils, gemstones, beads and more! For four amazing days, Silver Cove is proud to partner
up with the German Cultural Centre to bring you a world class event that everyone in the family will
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enjoy. Our Gem & Mineral Shows have a reputation for being one of the best in Canada, and we cannot
wait to bring our amazing selection to Saskatoon. Gemstones, home décor, gemstone jewelry, loose
facets, mineral specimens, fossils, crystals, beads, cabochons, and as much gem and mineral related
pieces that we can fit into one fantastic hall. The Saskatoon Gem & Mineral Show is organized and
hosted by Silver Cove Ltd, a family owned company that started in 2007 by Melissa and Chris Robak in
Alberta, Canada. They are dedicated rock hounds, touring all over North America and the world digging
their own gemstones such as Opals, Copralite, Lazulite, Tugtupite, and Ammolite. So mark your
calendar, invite your friends, make some room in the truck, and we will see you at the show!

Saskatoon: Boomtown Pursuit - 2610 Lorne Avenue
Search Boomtown for hidden clues, solve location-based puzzles and take pictures of yourself at certain
locations as you search for a mischievous thief. Fun for friends, family or even a group party activity!
Purchase an entry code for the text messaging system on your smartphone and launch Boomtown
Pursuit. The WDM worked with Media Manifesto Inc. of Saskatoon to create this exciting digital
scavenger adventure.

Yorkton: Adrian Paton Photo Collection (until April 9th, 2018) - Highway 16A West
It’s been a labour of love for Arcola resident Adrian Paton. After collecting nearly 8000 photos over a
period of more than 20 years, his work is featured in a travelling exhibit. The display, developed through
a partnership with the Saskatchewan History & Folklore Society (SHFS) and the University of
Saskatchewan, features selected photos from the collection along with information designed to inspire
people to reflect on the past. The Saskatchewan History & Folklore Society (SHFS) is a non-profit
organization that has been helping the people of Saskatchewan to recognize, share, celebrate, and
document their living history and folklore since 1957. SHFS is supported by the Saskatchewan Lotteries
Trust System through SaskCulture.

North Battleford: Our Collective Threads: Saskatchewan People in Canada, A Travelling Exhibit for
Canada 150 (until June 17th, 2018) - Highways 16 and 40
Our Collective Threads explores the diverse history of the Saskatchewan people through artifacts from
its exceptional textile collection. The clothes we have worn tell many stories about everyday life in
Saskatchewan and our place in Canada. The exhibit showcases 12 garments and accessories for
visitors to learn about our many identities.

Heritage Fair season is upon us once again! Check out when your local fair is and stay tuned to
Heritage Saskatchewan's website for more details on public viewing times!
2018 Regional Heritage Fairs dates:
2018 Moose Jaw Regional Heritage Fair - Thurs. April 19, Moose Jaw Western Development
Museum
2018 Swift Current Regional Heritage Fair - Thurs. April 26, Swift Current Museum
2018 Saskatoon Tribal Council Regional Heritage Fair - TBA
2018 Regina Regional Heritage Fair - Fri. May 4, Campus Regina Public (1069 14th Ave E)
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2018 Saskatoon Regional Heritage Fair - Thurs./Fri. May 10-11, Saskatoon Western
Development Museum
2018 Provincial Heritage Fair - Wed./Thurs. May 23-24, Government House, Regina

Sunny the Saw-Whet Owl - Heritage Saskatchewan's Heritage Fair Mascot

The 2018 CAA Annual Meeting will be held in Winnipeg from May 2–6, 2018.
The theme for the 2018 CAA annual meeting is "Where the Spirit Resides", an English expression of
the Anishinaabe word “Manitoba.” This theme reflects the collaborative spirit of archaeology as well as
the Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s Calls to Action. The theme can be taken in many directions,
such as, the Indigenous perspective for objects and places having spirits, the broader picture of the past
by applying Indigenous ways of knowing to archaeological interpretations (and vice-versa), and the
inter-cultural connections between Indigenous and migrant populations. This theme also highlights the
diversity that exists within our discipline and celebrates community partnerships and projects.
While the 2018 Conference Committee encourages participants to think about the theme when planning
their sessions and papers, we welcome all abstracts related to archaeology in Canada or by Canadian
archaeologists abroad, regardless of the theme. For more information, visit the conference website.

The editor of the Saskatchewan Archaeology Quarterly is actively seeking articles, reports and book
review essays for upcoming issues. Please follow the American Antiquity style guide for formatting and
references (the Saskatchewan Archaeological Society is working on an editorial policy that will be
similar in content, and will be posted on our website once finalized). TIFFs and JPGs are the preferred
files for line drawings and images, with a minimum of 300 dpi. The deadline for submissions is the 25th
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of the month prior to publication. We always look forward to hearing from our membership especially on
issues that concern you. Please send your articles and image files by email to Belinda RiehlFitzsimmons.
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Accepting pre-orders until March 31st, 2018!
Anticipated release date is April 2018.

The full nomination package with category descriptions is available as a PDF.
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